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Testing Versus Review: Effects on Retention

Ronald J. Nungester and Philippe C. Duchastel
The American College

Taking a test on content that has just been studied is known to enhance later
retention of the material studied, but is testing more profitable than the same
amount of time spent in review? High school students studied a brief history
text, then either took a test on the passage, spent equivalent time reviewing
the passage, or went on to an unrelated task. A retention test given 2 weeks
later indicated that the test condition resulted in better retention than either
the review or the control conditions. The effect was further shown to be con-
tent specific (in contrast to effects typically produced by questions inserted in
text) and independent of item format. These results favor a greater use of
testing in instruction.

Administering quizzes to students in
class is generally considered to fulfill two
functions: to motivate students to study
and to determine how well they have mas-
tered the material that was taught. A third
function, more directly related to the learn-
ing process, goes largely unrecognized: to
help the student consolidate in memory what
was learned. It is this third function of
testing with which the present research is
concerned.

This consolidation function of testing was
demonstrated relatively early in instruc-
tional psychology (Jones, 1923-1924) and
replicated on numerous occasions (e.g., La-
porte & Voss, 1975). This consolidation
effect is described as follows: taking a test
immediately after learning will lead to better
retention of the material at a later date, as
evidenced on a delayed retention test, even
when no corrective feedback is provided and
when no further study of the material has
taken place.

Recent research (Duchastel, 1981; Nun-
gester & Duchastel, Note 1) has examined
how this consolidation effect (known simply
as a testing effect on retention) was in-
fluenced by the type of test employed. Two
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test formats were considered: short-answer
tests and multiple-choice tests. This re-
search initially indicated an advantage for
short-answer tests but later demonstrated
that multiple-choice tests can be just as po-
tent for enhancing retention. Thus, at the
moment, there is no strong basis for con-
cluding that one type of test has the advan-
tage over the other for consolidating learn-
ing. Our previous research (Nungester &
Duchastel, Note 1) has also shown that the
consolidation effect is independent of the
simple test practice effect derived from re-
peated testing with the same type of test.
That is, a testing effect can also be demon-
strated on a retention test cast in a different
format (e.g., on a multiple-choice retention
test when the initial test was a short-answer
one).

Of practical concern to teachers is the
question of whether the time devoted to
testing might be spent as profitably by al-
lowing students to study the material more.
Is spending some portion of a teaching ses-
sion in testing really more valuable than
spending that same time in further study?
The present experiment principally ad-
dressed this applied question.

From a learning process point of view, this
experiment examined the possibility that
observed testing effects are not due to testing
itself but result from the fact that experi-
mental groups spend more total time on a
topic (learning time and testing time) than
do the control groups typically employed
(who spend the same amount of time on the
learning task, but then go on to some other
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task used as a filler task, such as completing
a study habits inventory or the like). This
argument is called the total-time hypothesis
and has been invoked in the connex area of
research on adjunct aids as a competing ex-
planation for the results obtained in many
experimental situations such as these (Faw
& Waller, 1976). The total-time hypothesis
thus vies with the consolidation hypothesis
as an explanation for the effects of testing on
later retention. The design of the present
study allowed these two hypotheses to con-
front one another and thus offered a serious
test of the consolidation hypothesis.

Three groups of students studied a brief
history text, after which the first group was
tested on the passage, the second group was
allowed further study of the text for an
equivalent amount of time, and the third
group was directed to an unrelated (filler)
task. A retention test on the passage was
administered to all students 2 weeks later.
It was expected that performance on this
retention test would be strongest for the
group initially tested following learning, next
strongest for the group allowed further
study, and weakest for the filler task
group.

A further refinement in the design (de-
scribed in the next section) permitted a
replication of our previous findings with re-
spect to test format, as well as an examina-
tion of how the testing of some content might
affect the later retention of other, initially
untested, content. The primary aim of the
experiment, however, was to contrast testing
with further studying, as indicated above.

Method

Subjects

The students participating in the experiment were
97 senior students from a middle-class suburban high
school. They participated in the experiment as part of
their regular school program. The students were ran-
domly assigned to the three conditions in the study.

Materials

The learning passage employed in this study was the
same one that was employed in the previous two studies
by the authors. It consisted of a 1,700-word passage
entitled "The Victorian Era," which contained 12 top-
ical paragraphs describing events in British history

(1837-1901 period). The passage had been adapted
from other sources by one of the present authors so that
it could be easily understood by high school students.
The passage is more fully described by Duchastel
(1981).

Design and Procedure

The experiment involved two experimental groups
and one control group. The first group, the test group,
studied the passage for 15 minutes, then took an im-
mediate test on its contents (initial test). No feedback
was provided. The second group studied the passage
for 15 minutes, then spent additional time reviewing the
passage. This group was labeled -the review group.
The control group studied the passage for 15 minutes,
then completed a learning process questionnaire that
served as a filler task. This filler task simply served to
occupy the students in this group while the other stu-
dents were either completing the initial test or reviewing
the passage. The time allocated for either treatment
(test or review) or for the filler task was 5 minutes.

Two weeks later, all students were administered a
retention test on the contents of the materials.

The history passage used in the experiment was col-
lected after the students had initially studied it and was
therefore not available to the students during the in-
terval between the two experimental sessions. Their
teachers were furthermore asked not to discuss this part
of history with them until after the retention test. A
questionnaire administered to the students at the
conclusion of the experiment inquired about any dis-
cussion of the text with friends during the 2-week in-
terval.

The teachers were aware of an eventual retention test,
but the students themselves were not told of such a test.
To provide some apparent conclusion to the experiment
at the end of the first session, the students were ad-
ministered a brief elaborative processing inventory,
developed by Schmeck, Hibich, and Ramanaiah (1977).
Bringing closure to the initial session in this way was
especially important for the review and control groups,
since they were not tested on the content of the passage
during this session.

Tests

The initial test, which was administered to the stu-
dents in the test group only, contained 12 questions that
selectively sampled the contents of the passage. Every
odd-numbered question was in a multiple-choice format
(e.g., "What nationality was Prince Albert? a) German;
b) Russian; c) Hungarian."); and every even-numbered
question was in a short-answer format (e.g., "In which
part of the world was the Crimean War? ").
Each of the 12 questions corresponded to one of the 12
topics in the passage.

The retention test, which was administered 2 weeks
later to all students in the study, contained 24 questions
(two questions per topic). For the test group, half of
these questions were old questions that required recall
or recognition of the same information as requested on
the initial test. The other half of the questions were
new questions for this group. For the review and con-
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trol groups, all questions on the retention test were in
fact new questions, since neither of these groups were
tested in the initial session.

The questions the test group had seen on the initial
test (old questions) were transformed into the alternate
question format on the retention test. Thus, multi-
ple-choice questions on the initial test became short-
answer questions on the retention test, and vice versa.
To the illustrative questions presented above corre-
sponded the following questions: "What nationality
was Prince Albert? " and "In which part of
the world was the Crimean War? a) the Near East; b)
North-Africa; c) India." Reversal of item format in this
way enabled us to replicate some of the conditions found
in our previous study (Nungester & Duchastel,
Note 1).

As can be seen from the illustrative questions above,
all questions were at the information level of knowl-
edge.

Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of the
Retention Test Scores Partitioned According
to Question Format (Total Test and Old Items
Only)

Total test Old items only

MC

Group

Test
Review
Control

M

7.1
6.7
6.0

SD

2.3
1.6
2.2

SA

M

5.3
4.3
3.7

SD

2.6
2.0
2.5

MC

M

4.3
3.4
3.2

SD

1.3
.9

1.3

SA

M

3.5
2.4
1.8

SD

1.3
1.2
1.3

Note. MC = multiple-choice questions; SA = short-
answer questions.

Results

The retention test scores are presented in
Table 1. With respect to the total test
scores, the pattern of results indicated that
the test group performed best of all, followed
by the review group and then the control
group. An analysis of variance performed
on these scores revealed a significant dif-
ference, F(2, 94) = 4.0, p < .05, but further
planned contrasts between each pair of
groups revealed that only the difference
between the test group and the control group
was statistically significant, p < .05. The
sample difference between the test group
and the review group was not significant.
These results have implications for the
total-time hypothesis and are discussed in
the next section.

In the first part of Table 1, the total test
scores are partitioned according to whether

Table 1
Means and Standard Deviations of Scores on
the Retention Test (Subsets of Items and
Total Test)

Subset A

Group

Test" (n =
Review (n
Control (n

31)
= 34)
= 32)

M

7.7
5.7
5.0

SD

2.3
1.8
2.1

Subset B

M

4.7
5.3
4.6

SD

2.7
2.0
2.5

Total

M

12.4
1 1.0
9.7

SD

4.5
3.1
3.9

Note. The test contained 24 items.
B For this group only, Subset A represents items re-
peated from the initial test; Subset B represents new
items.

the questions represent new or old items in
terms of the prior experience of the test
group. For the other two groups, all ques-
tions were new ones and the partition only
serves to provide baselines with which to
compare the two subsets of items identified
in the case of the test group.

Analyses of variance were performed on
both subsets of items and revealed that a
significant difference existed in the case of
old items but not in the case of new items,
F(2, 94) = 14.6, p < .001, and F(2, 94) < 1,
respectively. Planned contrasts within the
subset of old items revealed that the test
group differed significantly from both the
review and control groups (p < .001, in each
case). Thus, the benefits of testing were
limited to old items and did not extend to
new ones.

Another way of partitioning the total test
scores is in terms of the format of the ques-
tions: multiple-choice or short-answer.
The partitioned scores are presented in
Table 2. Analyses of variance on each set of
questions for the total test revealed that a
significant difference existed only in the case
of the short-answer questions, F(2,94) = 3.9,
p < .05. However, when only old items were
considered (these being the only items that
revealed a testing effect in the previous
analysis), the partition revealed that a sig-
nificant difference existed in both the case
of short-answer questions and of multiple-
choice questions, Fs(2, 94) = 13.7 and 7.3,
p < .001 and p < .05, respectively. Thus,
testing effects were not limited by item
format.
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Finally, the brief questionnaire adminis-
tered to the students at the end of the study
indicated that a number of students thought
about the text contents or discussed them
among themselves in the intersession inter-
val. The proportion of students who did so
ranged from 60% (test and control groups) to
70% (review group). To examine how this
intersession activity might have influenced
the retention results, the data were re-ana-
lyzed with the students partitioned into
those who did discuss the text contents and
those who did not. The results of these
analyses did not differ from those reported
above. Furthermore, the correlation be-
tween the initial test and the retention test
calculated in the case of the test group was
.78. Thus, although intersession activity
may have slightly increased overall retention
performance, it did not do so differentially
between the groups.

Discussion

The principal aim of this study was to
examine a practical issue concerning the
testing effect: Should students spend some
portion of learning time on testing or simply
devote that time to study or continued re-
view? The results of the study indicate that
testing is indeed more profitable for reten-
tion.

Although review itself is profitable, as
indicated by a sample increase of 10% in re-
tention over control group performance
(total test scores), testing is even more
profitable (resulting in a sample increase of
25% over control group performance).
Testing thus appears to have the advan-
tage.

This decision-oriented conclusion may
seem to be at odds with the fact that the
contrast between testing and review on total
test performance was not statistically sig-
nificant. This, however, was true only for
total test performance. When subsets of the
test questions were examined in terms of the
old versus new items for the test group, the
results were different: The groups do not
differ on new items, but the test group is
superior to both other groups on old items.
It is this particular result that leads us to
conclude that testing has a definite advan-
tage over review, as explained below.

The design of the study called for initial
testing with only half of the items that con-
stituted the retention test. It is on these
items that students in the test group showed
an advantage over review students on the
retention test. Had the initial test com-
prised all of the items on the retention test,
it is most likely that this advantage would
have been evident in total test performance.
We therefore feel that it is warranted at this
time, given the difference between groups on
old items, to conclude that testing is indeed
more advantageous for retention than is re-
view.

This same interpretation also extends to
the more theoretical issue concerning the
total-time hypothesis. The previous re-
search on testing had shown that testing can
enhance retention, but no account had been
taken of the additional time required for
testing. The present experiment demon-
strated that testing remains beneficial even
when such testing replaces actual study
(review) time. The total-time hypothesis
therefore does not limit the validity of the
testing effect, nor does it limit the applica-
bility of the testing principle to actual
practices in school settings.

It remains possible of course that more
difficult or complex texts requiring greater
comprehension skills would profit more from
additional study than did the factually ori-
ented text used in this study. Until the
generalizability of the present results are
further examined, conclusions should be
restricted to the testing of factual mate-
rials.

Whereas the focus of this experiment was
the practical issue discussed above, the de-
sign was additionally motivated by a desire
to partially replicate our previous findings
with respect to the retention of content ini-
tially untested (Duchastel, 1981) and with
respect to test format (Nungester & Du-
chastel, Note 1).

Our design decision to employ a retention
test that comprised both items seen before
by the test group (old items) and items not
previously seen (new items) was aimed at
determining whether testing has a specific
or a general effect in terms of consolidation.
That is, are only contents covered by the
initial test in fact consolidated, or do other
contents in the passage also share in this
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process of consolidation, even though they
are not represented on the initial test?

In the mathemagenics literature, both
specific and general processes have been
demonstrated to result from inserted post
questions (McGaw & Grotelueschen, 1972;
Rickards, 1979). In the literature dealing
with the testing effect however, only a spe-
cific process has been demonstrated: Both
Laporte and Voss (1975) and Duchastel
(1981) have found that the testing of specific
content enhances retention of that content,
but does not enhance the retention of other,
initially untested, content. The present
findings further support this conclusion:
Old items on the retention test were better
answered by the test group when compared
with the other two groups, but not new items.
Consolidation would thus appear to be lim-
ited to the contents of the passage that are
tested. This conclusion points to a major
area of divergence between the mathe-
magenics literature and the testing effect
literature.

A second design decision in this study was
to employ both short-answer and multiple-
choice questions on the initial test and to
reverse the test format of these items on the
retention test. This arrangement does not
permit a true experimental test of the item
format issue (for lack of a control condition
for which item format would not be re-
versed), but it does permit a partial replica-
tion of our previous finding that the testing
effect is not fully confounded with a test
practice effect (Nungester & Duchastel,
Note 1). This replication was positive: A
testing effect was obtained with our items
even though test format was reversed. We
are therefore more confident in our previous
conclusion that the testing effect does indeed
involve consolidation and is not merely an
artifact of a repeated test format.

The replication also confirmed our earlier
result that testing effects are not greatly in-
fluenced by initial item format; indeed,
testing effects are as readily obtained with
multiple-choice items as with short-answer
ones.

Practical Considerations

The previous research on testing had es-
tablished that testing can be a potent way of

enhancing retention. The present study
demonstrated that testing is superior to re-
view for that purpose; thus, although testing
takes time away from study, that time is well
spent.

It should be noted that the present study
involved unguided review in the form of
additional study time. Directed review ac-
tivities that structure the review, whether
encouraged by written instructions following
the text or led by a teacher, would possibly
attenuate the advantage of testing. Di-
rected review might in fact serve in this re-
spect the consolidation function offered by
testing.

As indicated in our introduction, educa-
tors are apt to value testing (in the form of
quizzes) for motivational and diagnostic
purposes. The research on the testing effect
adds a further dimension to the use of quiz-
zes. As such, it should encourage educators
to make greater use of testing in instruc-
tion.
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